PRESIDIO RESEARCH CENTER
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION

PHOTOGRAPHS LISTING

BROOKS REFERENCE SHEETS

- Subject – Artist
- Artist - Subject
1. Architecture and Sites

1.1 Santa Barbara City Architecture and Sites

A
Abadie Adobe
Adobe Homes, Unidentified Locations
Aerial Views of Santa Barbara City
Aguirre Adobe (was destroyed in the 160s by a flood)
Alhecama Studios (until 1982), 910 Santa Barbara Street see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Alhecama Theater (until 1982) see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Arlington Hotel, first building
Arlington Hotel, second building
Arrellanas-Kirk Adobe (421 E. Figueroa Street)
Arts Council Building see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Asakura Hotel
Asakura Properties
Associated Charities Building (formerly Arrellanas Adobe), (was later replaced by Carrillo Recreation Center)

B
Bathhouse on East Beach see “East Beach Bathhose”
Bernhard Hoffman Home see Hoffmann, Bernhard Home
Bird Refuge see “Panoramic Views”
Block 172, private residences
Bonilla House (until 1972)
Booth’s Point see “Panoramic Views”
Bothin Building [La Placita] (746 State Street)
Brooks Adobe Center for the Arts
Buddhist Church
Bungalow Courts
Burke Adobe
Burton Mound Building [Sulphur Bath House]

C
Calkins Home (became the University Club in ca. 1915)
Cabrillo Boulevard
Californian Hotel
Canedo Adobe (until 1972) [Whittaker Canedo Adobe]
Carrillo Adobe see Hill Carrillo Adobe
Carrillo Community Center
Carrillo Street, unidentified Adobe Building
Carrillo Street / Garden Street, Towbes Building
Castagnola Property / Castagnola’s Liquor Store, see “Moulet House”
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions Building
Chapel Site
Charles-Fernald House (412 West Montecito Street (moved from 422 Santa Barbara Street) see “Fernald-House”
Chase Palm Park see “Parks and Gardens”
Chase Real Estate Building see “State Street Commercial Buildings”
Chinatown / Chinese District, East Canon Perdido Street
Chinese Chapel on Santa Barbara Street (between Cota and Ortega Street)
Chromatic Gate
City Café Chop Suey see “Chinatown”
City Hall (South End of De La Guerra Plaza, Romanesque Style)
City Hall (middle of De La Guerra Plaza, Spanish Style)
City Views see “Panoramic Views”
Clark Estate see “Panoramic Views”
Comandancia Adobe (until 1971), later images see under “Comandancia” in “El Presidio SHP Buildings”
Community College Building
Commercial Bank (Canon Perdido and State Street)
Cota Street and Anacapa Street, Cityscape
Cota Knox House (until 1976)
County Courthouse
County National Bank and Trust Company Building
Covarrubias Adobe and Gate
Cruz House

D
Daniel Hill Adobe (La Patera Lane)
De La Guerra Gardens
De La Guerra Mansion see “Santiago De La Guerra House”
De La Guerra Plaza (including Daily News/Newspress Building + some Casa DLG images)
De La Guerra Street, #131-137, Commercial Properties (until 1990 and 1995)
De La Guerra Street/Anacapa Street
De La Guerra Street / Santa Barbara Street
De La Guerra Street/State Street, Cityscape
Dibblee Home
Dominguez Adobe
Downtown Images see “Panoramic Views”

E
Early Days in Santa Barbara
East Beach
Earthquake 1925 Images
East Beach Bath House
East Canon Perdido Street, Streetscapes
East Canon Perdido Street, single buildings
East Canon Perdido Street, Storefronts
East Carrillo Street, single buildings
East De La Guerra Street, Streetscapes
East De La Guerra Street, First Frame House
East Figueroa Street, Streetscape
East Valley Road Homes and Estates
East Victoria Street
Ed Borein Home [La Baranca] see “La Baranca”
Edison Building see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Eisenberg’s Shop see “State Street Commercial Buildings”
El Cuartel (until 1964)
El Presidio Building
El Presidio Parking Lot

F
Fernald House (1862-1959 at 422 Santa Barbara Street, then relocated to 412 W. Montecito Street by its new owner, the Santa Barbara Historical Society)
Fig Tree
Flying A Studios (aerial)
Frame House see “East De La Guerra Street, First Frame House”
Franceschi Park see “Parks and Gardens”
Freitas Building, see also “Carrillo Street / Garden Street” for another image
French Hotel [Joe Borderre House] see “Joe Borderre House”
French Restaurant [aka Raffour House] see “Raffour House”

G
Ganna Walska estate [Lotusland] see “Parks and Gardens” under “Ganna Walska Estates”
Garden Street, Parking Lot (1973)
Gas Stations
Glendessary Mansion
Goleta Area

Goleta Area, Airport Site
Goleta Area, San Jose Winery
Goleta Area, UCSB Site
Goux Adobe

H
Harbor and Beach
Harmer Adobe
Helena Avenue Restaurant
Henry Larry Architectural Offices Building, see “State Street Commercial Buildings”
High Lung Laundry (in the Hill Carrillo Adobe until 1918, in the Commandancia Adobe at Santa Barbara Street 918-1925, later at De La Guerra Street/Anacapa Street)
Hill Carrillo Adobe
Historical Society Museum (De La Guerra Street/Santa Barbara Street)
Hoff Hospital Building see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Hoffmann’s House (2420 Santa Barbara Street), later became St. Anthony’s
Hope House
Hope Ranch Gate House
Hotel Carrillo
Hunt-Stambach House (404 West Montecito Street, was moved from Victoria Street)

I, J
Japanese Congregational Church
Jimmy's Oriental Gardens (until 2007)
Joe Borderre House [French Hotel]
Junior High School Building

K
Kim's Market and Grocery

L
La Baranca [Ed Borein Home]
La Bodega [Packard Adobe] see “Packard Adobe”
Ladrillo Room see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Lafayette’s Grave
La Hacienda Carrillo
La Placita [Bothin Building] (746 State Street) see “Bothin Building”
La Sumida Garden Center
Leadbetter Point see “Parks and Gardens”
Lighthouse
Lincoln School see “Panoramic Views”
Lion’s Club Building
Lobero Building
Lobero Community Theatre
Lorenzana Adobe
Los Banos del Mar Building
Lotusland
Lower Riviera see “Panoramic Views”

M
Mc Kinley School
Margaret Baylor Inn
Mariano Lopez Adobe (117 E. Canon Perdido. Mariano Lopez, Judge, was born here)
Marisol Room see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Martinez Adobe (1022 Arrellaga Street, owned by Josepha Valdez de Martinez)
Masini Adobe [Ortega Hill Adobe] (129 Sheffield Drive, Montecito) see “Ortega Hill Adobe”
Meridian Studios Adobe
Miranda Adobe
Miscellaneous Adobes
Mission Santa Barbara
Montecito Fire Department Building (East Valley Road, Montecito)
Montecito Village Shopping Center
Montgomery Ward (1036 State Street) see “1036 State Street”
Mora Villa Avenue, Streetscape (1200th block paralleling State Street, with San Marcos Building at the end)
Morris Hotel
Motels in Santa Barbara
Mouillet House
N
Nardi Hotel
Neighborhood House see “800 Santa Barbara Street Adobe”
New City Hall see “City Hall, new”
News Press Building

O
[Karl] Obert’s Studio, see S.B.School of the Arts Studio Building, 215 E. Canon Perdido Street
Onteneras Adobe
Oreda-Ortega Adobe
Orena Adobe
Ortega Hill Adobe [Masini Adobe] (129 Sheffield Drive, Montecito) see “Masini Adobe”

P
Packard Adobe (was on corner of West Carrillo and San Pascual Street)
Palm West Deli, Santa Barbara Street
Panoramic Views of Santa Barbara City
Parks and Gardens
Pedro Ortega Adobe
Pico Adobe (until 1976)
Plans and Planting Headquarters
Playa Azul Mexican Restaurant and Cafe
Plaza De La Guerra
Plaza del Mar
Post Office Building, old
Post Office Building, new (Canon Perdido and Anacapa Street)
Potter Hotel
Presidio Adobe
Presidio Area Buildings (Series)
Presidio Avenue
Presidio Avenue Gardens see “Parks and Gardens”
Presidio Avenue/De La Guerra Street
Presidio Building see “El Presidio Building”
Presidio Properties Parking Lot (until 2006) and Commercial Building
Public Kindergarten (De La Guerra Street/Carrillo Street)

Q
Quarter Master House (De La Guerra Street/Anacapa Street) see “Santiago De La Guerra Adobe”

R
Rafael Gonzalez Ramirez Adobe (835 Laguna Street)
Raffour House (French Restaurant), see also “East De La Guerra Street, Streetscapes”
Ranchers Adobe
Relya Property (until 1987)
Rochin Adobe (820 Santa Barbara street) (until 1996)
Ruiz Adobe (800 block of State Street)

S
Safeway Building
Samarkand Hotel
San Jose Winery, Goleta see “Goleta Area, San Jose Winery”
San Marcos Building see “Earthquake 1925 images”
St. Anthony’s
St. Charles Hotel (800 block of State Street)
St. Raphael Church, Goleta
St. Barbara Greek Orthodox Church
Santa Barbara Airport see “Goleta Area, Airport Site”
Santa Barbara College
Santa Barbara homes by famous architects
Santa Barbara Community College Campus see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Santa Barbara Elementary Schools
Santa Barbara Junior High Schools
Santa Barbara High Schools
Santa Barbara Historical Society Building
800 Santa Barbara Street, Adobe Building near Carrillo Street [Neighborhood House]

Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus [Santa Barbara Community College Campus / Alhecama Complex] (until 1982)
The campus contained the following buildings:

- Alhecama Theatre
- Edison Building
- Ladrillo Room
- Schott Residence
- Hoff Hospital Building
- Marisol Room
- 814 Santa Barbara Street, SBCC Adult Education Center Annex [later rented by Anacapa School]
- 910 Santa Barbara Street, Alhecama Studios
- 912 Santa Barbara Street, Arts Council Building [torn down for North-East Corner Reconstruction]
- 914 Santa Barbara Street, SBCC Adult Education Center Office [Later rented by the Trust to Playa Azul]
- 916 Santa Barbara Street [later used by the Trust as Presidio Archaeology Lab]
- 25 East Canon Perdido Street
- 215 E. Canon Perdido Street, Santa Barbara School of the Arts Studio Building (until 1980) [later used by the Trust as Presidio Research Center]
- 219 East Canon Perdido Street [later used by the Trust as Education Offices]

Santa Barbara School of the Arts Studio Building see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Santa Barbara Street, Streetscapes
Santiago De La Guerra Adobe
SBCC Adult Education Center Annex see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
SBCC Adult Education Center Office see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Santa Barbara School of the Arts Building see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Schott Residence see “Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus”
Shalhoob Building
Sloyd School
Snow’s Hotel (seen from Haley and State Street)
Southern California Gas Company Building
Standard Oil Service Station see “Gas Station, Standard Oil”
State Street, Streetscapes
State Street, Commercial Buildings (entries are organized by address from lower to higher house-#)
Steadman House
Storke Family Residences
Storke Placita
Sulphur Bath House [Burton Mound Building] see “Burton Mound Building”

T
Tempo Parking Lot
The Daily News Building see “News Press Building”
The Fountain see “State Street Commercial Buildings”
The White House see “State Street Commercial Buildings”
Third Ward School
Thomas Hosmer Adobe (San Ysidro Road)
Thompson Adobe
Thompson House
Towbes Building see “Carrillo Street / Garden Street”
Tri-Counties Regional Center Building
Trussell Winchester Adobe (414 W. Montecito Street)

U
University Club Building see “Calkin’s Home”
University of California (UCSB) Buildings
University of California (UCSB) Site see “Goleta Area, UCSB Site”

V
Valdez House
Vedanta Temple

W
West Beach and Pier
West Figueroa Street Automotive Building
Westside Church
West Montecito Street, Santa Barbara Historical Society Building
West Sola Street, Streetscape
Whittaker Adobe (123 East Canon Perdido Street) (1944-1968) [Canedo Adobe] was restored in 1944 by Elmer Whittaker and now houses the Visitors’ Center of the SHP. For images before 1944 see “Canedo Adobe”, for images after 1968 see “El Presidio SHP Buildings”
Whittaker Building, 134 East Canon Perdido Street / 825 Santa Barbara Street [was rented to “Sojourner”]
Winchester Adobe
William Doner Adobe

X,Y,Z
Yorba-Abadie-Harmer Adobe / Yorba-Harber-Adobie see “Harmer Adobe”

1.2 Santa Barbara County Architecture and Sites
1.2.1 Adobe Buildings throughout the County, A – L

Arrellanas Adobe, Lompoc
Assistencia Adobe of Santa Barbara Mission in San Marcos Ranch, next to Highway 150
Camino Cielo and San Marcos Pass (Chumash Paintings)
Camp Cooke see Vandenburg Airforce Base
Chapel, Santa Cruz Island
Corral Canyon (= Oreda-Ortega Adobe and Ygnatio-Ortega Adobe)
Cota Adobe, Buellton

1.2.2 Adobe Buildings throughout the County, M – Z

Mission La Purisima Conception de Maria Santisima, Lompoc plus La Purisima Bells
Mission Santa Ines, in Santa Ynez, plus Mission Bells
Mission Vieja de la Purisima, in Lompoc
Pedro Ortega Adobe, Refugio
Rancho de la Cuesta, Buellton
Rancho de la Vega, Buellton
Sanja de Cota Chumash Reservation near Santa Ynez
San Marcos Pass
Sisquoc Church, Santa Maria
Vandenburg Airforce Base, aka Camp Cooke
Zaca Station Road
SBTHP-Trips to Santa Barbara County Architecture and Sites

1.3 Ventura County Architecture and Sites

Knill Adobe, Ventura
Mission San Buena Ventura, in Ventura
Ogilvy Ranch Adobe
Olivas Adobe, Ventura
Rancho Camulos, Santa Clara River Valley
Simi Adobe [Strathearn House], Simi Valley
Strathearn House [see Simi Adobe], Simi Valley
Ventura Mission
SBTHP-Trips to Ventura County Architecture and Sites

1.4 Southern California Architecture and Sites

El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historic Park, Los Angeles
Lummis House
Mission San Diego de Alcala, in San Diego
Mission San Fernando, in San Fernando, L.A. County
Mission San Gabriel
Mission San Juan Capistrano, in Orange County
Mission San Luis Rey, in Oceanside, San Diego County
1.5 **San Luis Obispo County Architecture and Sites**

La Loma Adobe  
Mission San Luis Obispo, in San Luis Obispo  
Mission San Miguel, in San Miguel, San Luis Obispo County

1.6 **Monterey Bay Area Architecture and Sites**

Adobe Buildings, Monterey  
Carmel Mission [Mission de San Carlos Borromeo de Carmelo]  
Castro Adobe, Santa Cruz County  
Colton Hall, Monterey  
Cooper-Molera House, Monterey  
Larkin House, Monterey  
Mission Nuestra Senora de la Soledad, in Soledad  
Mission San Antonio de Padua, in Jolon, Monterey County  
Mission San Juan Bautista, in San Juan Bautista, Benito County  
Mission and Mission Barracks Santa Cruz, in Santa Cruz  
Monterey Chapel, Carmel  
Monterey-Style Houses – Harold Kirker Collection  
Pacific House, Monterey (includes de la Guerra Chair and Portraits)  
Presidio and Presidio Chapel, Monterey  
Santa Cruz Mission and Mission Barracks see “Mission Santa Cruz”  
SBTHP-Trips to Monterey Bay Area Architecture and Sites (filed in Binder # 1.12.1 “SBTHP-Trips”)

1.7 **Northern California Architecture and Sites**

Fort Ross, Sonoma County  
Petaluma Adobe  
San Francisco Presidio  
Sonoma City Images  
Sonoma Barracks and Castro Adobe, Sonoma  
Sonoma Mission  
SBTHP-Trips to Northern California Architecture and Sites

1.8 **Other California Sites**
1.9 **USA and Canada Architecture and Sites**

New Mexico Architecture and Sites
Presidio La Bahia in Goliad, Texas
San Antonio City, Texas
Tumacacori National Monument, Arizona

1.10 **Mexican Architecture and Sites**

1.11 **Architecture and Sites Worldwide (except USA, Canada and Mexico)**

France
Great Britain
London Archaeology
Italy
Philippines
Spain

1.12 **SBTHP Trips to Architecture and Sites**

1.12.1 Trips to Sites in the U.S.
1.12.2 Trips to Sites in the U.S.
1.12.3 Trips to Sites in Mexico & Europe
2. El Presidio Buildings

ab = archaeological testing begins, pd = purchase date, begin of El Presidio SHP ownership of building, bb = building/reconstruction activity begins. Before El Presidio SHP owned these buildings, they are filed under “Architecture & Sites”. See also remarks on the content of binders # 2.1-2.20 in back of this binder.

2.1 Alhecama Theatre and Studio Building (pd 1982) / Belltower (bb 2001)
2.2 Bonilla House (pd 1984) / Cruz House
2.3 Canedo Adobe (pd 1972)
   Castagnola Property see “Moullet House and Parking Lot” in binder 1.1.5
2.4 Chapel (ab 1966, pd 1972, bb 1982)
   2.4.1 Chapel Reconstruction 1968-1982 and 1983-1984
   2.4.2 Chapel Reconstruction 1984
   2.4.3 Chapel Reconstruction 1985-1986
   2.4.4 Chapel Reconstruction 1985-1986
   2.4.5 Dedication and images after 1985
2.5 Comandancia (pd 1971)
2.6 Cota-Knox Building (pd 1976, bb 2010)
2.7 De La Guerra Street Buildings (pd 1990, 1995)
2.8 El Cuartel (pd 1964)
   2.8.1 19th cent. Exteriors / measurement photos / 1983 Restoration
   2.8.2 20th cent. Exteriors / 20th cent. Interiors / miscellaneous
2.9 Jimmy’s Oriental Gardens (pd 2007)
2.10 Moullet House (pd 1977) and Parking Lot (pd 1961), see “Moullet House” in binder 1.1.5
2.11 Northeast Corner and Displays (pd 1982)
2.12 Northwest Corner with Parking Lot behind it (pd 1975), NW-Corner-Yard, King Carlos Statue
2.13 Padres’ Quarters (pd 1974)
2.15 Pico Adobe (pd 1984)
2.16 Presidio Area, aerial views / Presidio Properties Parking Lot (pd 2006)
2.17 Parade Grounds (pd 1972)
2.18 Relya Properties (pd 1987)
2.19 Rochin Adobe (pd 1995)
2.20 Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus (pd 1982)
   (buildings which belonged to the Campus and after 1982 to the Trust are alphabetically filed as follows
   - Alhecama Studios
   - Alhecama Theatre
   - 209 East Canon Perdido (see Schott Residence)
   - 215 East Canon Perdido (see Presidio Research Center)
   - 217(?) East Canon Perdido (see Education Offices)
   - Archaeology Lab Building
   - Edison Building
   - Education Offices
   - Hoff Hospital Building
- Ladrillo Room
- Marisol Room
- Presidio Research Center
- Santa Barbara School of the Arts Studio Building
- 912 Santa Barbara Street
- 914 Santa Barbara Street
- 916 Santa Barbara Street (see Archaeology Lab Building)
- Schott Residence
2. El Presidio SHP Buildings
- Reconstruction and Preservation Images -

ab = archaeological testing begins
bb = building/reconstruction activity begins
pd = date of trust or state purchase

Alhecama Theatre
(pd=1982, bb=2010)

Alhecama Studio Building
(pd=1982, bb=2008)

Bell Tower
(grounds pd=1972, bb=2001)
- reconstruction images
- belltower dedication images
- post-reconstruction images

Bonilla House
(pd=1984)

Canedo Adobe [= also called Whittaker Adobe during ca. 1944-1968 while Barbara and Elmer Whittaker lived in it]
(pd=1972)

Castagnola Property [=Moullet House and parking lot behind Mouillet House]
(pd=2009)

Chapel
(a=1966, p=1972, bb=1982)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Comandancia
(pd=1971)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Cota-Knox Building
(pd=1976, bb=2010)

De La Guerra Street Commercial Properties
(pd=1990, 1995)
El Cuartel
(pd=1964)
- restoration images
- post-restoration images

Jimmy’s Oriental Gardens
(pd=2007)

Mouillet House and parking lot behind Mouillet House [=Castagnola Property]
(pd=1977 / pd=1961)

Northeast Corner
(pd=1982)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Northwest Corner
(pd=1975)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Padres’ Quarters
(pd=1974)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Phelan Properties
(pd=2002 and 2006)

Pico Adobe
(pd=1984)

Presidio Archaeology Lab (916 Santa Barbara Street) ([was part of the Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus]
(pd=1982)

Presidio Properties Parking Lot (across Rochin Adobe on 820 Santa Barbara Street)
(pd=2006)

Presidio Research Center (215 East Canon Perdido Street) (was part of the Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus)
(pd=1982, bb=1999)
- restauration images
- post-restauration images

Presidio Parade Grounds
(pd=1972)
- reconstruction images
- post-reconstruction images

Relya Property
(pd=1987)
Rochin Adobe
(pd=1995)

Santa Barbara School of the Arts Campus [Santa Barbara Community College Campus, Adult Education Property]
(pd=1982)

The campus contains the following buildings:

- 916 Santa Barbara Street [later used by the Trust as Presidio Archaeology Lab]
- 914 Santa Barbara Street [later rented by the Trust to Playa Azul Mexican Restaurant]
- 912 Santa Barbara Street
  209 East Canon Perdido Street [Schott Residence, 1939-1973]. (Used to be Palm West Deli, then Zytoon]
- Hoff Hospital Building
- Alhecama Studios
- Marisol Room
- Santa Barbara School of the Arts Studio Building (215 E. Canon Perdido Street)
  Built 1927, used as Photography Studio by Karl Obert and as Arts Building for the SBCC Campus.
  Dates for both periods need to still be researched! It was later called the Presidio Research Center]
- ... East Canon Perdido Street [Later called Education Offices]
- Alhecama Theatre
- Edison Building
- Ladrillo Room

Miscellaneous Reconstruction Images, undated

NW-Corner Yard [1971-now]

Presidio Aerial Views

3 Casa De La Guerra

3.1 Casa Restoration
3.2 19th cent. Exteriors / misc. / drawings and sketches / aerals and archaeology
3.3 Interiors / People
3.4 20th cent. Exteriors
3.5 Events
3.6 Exhibitions
3.8 Photos by Chris Tatro
3.9 Photos by Ann Dahlgren and Theresa Main
3.10 Photos by Lilia Schnaas and James Spahn
4 El Paseo Complex

4.1 1920s - 1979s
4.2 1980-1988 (includes 1984-Restoration)
4.3 1989-now (includes 1989-1991-Restoration)

5 Santa Ines Mission Mills

5.1 Prior to SBTHP-ownership
5.2 after 1996 when SBTHP owned the Mills properties
5.3 Events at the Mills

6 Other SBTHP-owned Images

“owned” means only that the SBTHP holds these images physically in its photo collection binders. It does NOT mean that either Trust or State Park own the reproduction rights to these images.

6.1 Archaeology

6.1.1 Moullet Parking Lot / Chapel & Chapel Burials (Phases I-VI) / Padres’ Quarters (Phase VII)
6.1.2 Chapel (Phase VIII) / Ladrillo Floor / Southwest Corner / Comandancia
6.1.3 Northeast Corner / Northwest Corner / Northwest Corner Field Schools / Miscellaneous Archaeology

Additional Archaeology images for Casa De La Guerra are filed with the Casa-binders # 3.2 and 3.7)

6.2 Artifacts

6.2.1 SBHTP / Miscellaneous artifacts / Goleta Cannons
6.2.2 from Presidio Archaeology / Sardana Paintings

6.3 Arts and Crafts (Adobe Brick Making)

6.4 City Events

6.4.1 150th anniversary of California Statehood / Fiesta till 1998
6.4.2 Fiesta 1999-2010
6.4.3 Fiesta 2011 and after / De Anza Reenactment / Columbus Ship Replica / Santa Barbara Birthdays 1978-1990 / Other City Events
6.4.4 Santa Barbara Birthdays 1991-2005
6.4.5 Santa Barbara General History

6.5. Exhibitions, Displays, Plaques
6.5.1 SBTHP-Exhibitions / Plaques / Street Signs
6.5.2 Historic Museum Exhibits / Living History Presentations / Misc. Statues

6.6 Lectures, Presentations, Conferences

6.7 Maps and Documents
6.7.1 Santa Barbara / Santa Barbara Presidio Models and Plans
6.7.2 Presidios in California / Archive General, Spain / Duflot de Mofras Maps / Miscellaneous Maps

6.8 Paintings, Renderings, Posters
6.8.1 Santa Barbara / Presidio / Casa De La Guerra
6.8.2 California / Miscellaneous

6.9 People
6.9.1 SBTHP Board Members
6.9.2 SBTHP Staff / Los Soldados
6.9.3 Individuals, A-Z
6.9.4 Groups (Brooks Students / CCC / Chumash Indians / Japanese & Japanese Americans), A-Z

6.10 Presidio Day (Founding Day)
6.10.1 1981-1989
6.10.2 1990-1992
6.10.3 1993-2000
6.10.4 2001
6.10.5 2002-2008 and undated Presidio Days Photos

6.11 Trust-Events
6.11.1 Annual Meetings, 1981-1999
6.11.2 Annual Meetings, 2000 –
6.11.3 NE –Corner Bricklaying / Adobe Brickmaking Days / Dedications / Openings, Tours / El Paseo Events
6.11.4 Docents’, Volunteers’ & Staff Appreciations / Descendants’ Parties / Endowment Receptions
6.11.5 Una Pastorela
6.11.6 California Statehood 1982 / S.B. Bicentennial / Pearl Chase Luncheons / Las Posadas / Veterans’ Days
6.11.7 Diplomats’ Visits / Veterans’ Days
6.11.8 SBTHP-events: Miscellaneous Events by year, 1981-1995 / Unidentified Events
6.11.9 SBTHP-events: Miscellaneous Events by year, 1996-
6.11.10 SBTHP-events: Living History Events
6.11.11 SBTHP-events: Events for School-Kids / Community Use of the Presidio, Events

6.12 Trust Slideshows
6.12.1 Volume I
6.12.2 Volume II

6.13 Cooperation with Brooks Institute, Santa Barbara
6.13.1 Photographers A - G
6.13.2 Photographers H – P
6.13.3 Photographers R – Z